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Correction to: Scientific Reports https ://doi.org/10.1038/s4159 8-020-64806 -7, published online 13 May 2020

This Article contains errors in Equation 1.

should read:

Additionally, there are typographical errors in the Empirical Methods section where,

“All time invariant unobserved heterogeneity is controlled for in the orchard-level fixed effects i and ai”

should read:

“All time invariant unobserved heterogeneity is controlled for in the orchard-level fixed effects αi and ai”

and,

“We include y and ct to capture all systemic price and yield movements that occur across all orchards jointly in 
each year.”

should read:

“We include γt and ct to capture all systemic price and yield movements that occur across all orchards jointly 
in each year.”
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log(pit) = f (Tti ,β)+ δzit +i +t + εit

log(pit) = f (Tti ,β)+ δzit + αi + γt + εit
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